GAWoodturners
The Georgia Association of Woodturners

The Georgia Association of Woodturners
(GAW) is a chapter of the American
Association of Woodturners (AAW),
dedicated to providing education,
information and organization to those
interested in woodturning. GAW serves
those in the metro-Atlanta area. Click here
to follow us on Facebook.
Meeting Date and Time:
We meet on the third Thursday of each
month at 6:30 pm at the Ga Tech Digital
Fabrication Lab at 676 Marietta Street
Atlanta, GA 30318 near I-75 and North
Ave. Click here for a map and directions.
Parking is at the Lab, and across the street
from Randall Brothers.
Meetings are open to all.
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President's Message
Hello everyone!
When you step outside you can certainly tell that it is summer in Georgia. The temperatures
are soaring, thunderstorms are brewing, and as always my yard is beginning to turn brown
from the parching and blistering sun. Thank goodness my shop has AC, not to say that the
power bill was triple this month.
So we have the symposium behind us and we did a great job from all accounts. We did learn
many helpful things that will be valuable in planning and executing our own symposium
next year. Steve Mellott is getting everything together and is already asking for your help.
See his article in this newsletter on page 3. I know from the wonderful assistance we
have gotten from you for AAW that he will have a great group step up for him.
Remember to complete the AAW survey if you attended the symposium. Just a little plug,
you might want to mention that everyone would benefit from some hands on sessions at the
next one.
Michael Houslak did a great job at his demonstration last month. I have not gotten the
opportunity to meet his challenge of turning a thinner bowl but I hope to have something
before our next meeting. We will see just how many pieces I end up with when all is said and
done. Thank you, Michael for sharing your wonderful talent with our club.
We are putting together a Women In Turning Fall event in North Georgia. It will be an
informal gathering of women to get to do some hands on work and to learn new skills from
some of the best turner s in our area. I would love to have some of our experienced turners
volunteer to spend a few hours giving a lesson or two. This will be a two day session on a
Saturday and Sunday. We are still trying to get a firm date for either the end of September or
early October. Please let me know if you are interested in attending or helping out.
I hope you are all having a great summer!
A quick word of caution, Remember that the sneaky snakes love to hide in your woodpiles in
this weather!
Happy turning!
Peg

Upcoming and Recent Events
Monthly Meeting Events and Demonstrations
On July 21, 2016, our demonstrator will be Dennis Paullus.
I’m a Woodturner. Woodturning started as a hobby for me in 1996 when I received a lathe for
Christmas. This started the wonderfull journey of learning and discovery for me into the world of
woodturning. I have always been a maker it seems. I began drawing and modeling clay at a pretty
young age. I was a carpenter’s helper one summer at 15 years old. That was to lead to a lifetime into
construction where I continued my thirst for making and building. I eventually did less and less
making than I did organizing and planning as it became more of a job than a passion.
Woodturning returned me my passion for making and working wood with my hands again. I make
functional and sculptural work and the carving and embellishing of these objects has become a big
part of my work today.
Teaching and Demonstrating is a logical result of my journey too. Sharing the techniques of turning
and carving have become very full filing and satistiving, These techniques were freely taught to me
by others as part of the woodturning mission statement which I strive to continue.
As I start my 20th year of this journey of sharing and teaching I find that my passions have not
dimmed but burn ever brighter with every year.

Here are a few examples of Dennis Paullus' work.

On August 18, 2016 our demonstrator will be Peg Schmid.
A complete list of upcoming demonstrations is on the calendar of events.

GAW Hands-On Workshops
Hands-On Workshops are one of the terrific benefits of GAW membership. Each year GAW sponsors a number

of Hands-On Workshops. The workshops are a wonderful way to gain new skills or to sharpen your technique. As a rule, the
opportunity to sign up for a workshop is offered to GAW members first and the price for GAW members is almost always
discounted. Although there are no Hands-on Workshops that are currently scheduled, keep your eye on your email for announcements and remember to sign up early. The limited number of spaces often go quickly.
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AAW Post Script from Steve Pritchard
Thank you all for your part in making the AAW Symposium a huge success.
Comments I received in talking to AAW board members individually and during the postmortem on the Monday following the
symposium were 100% positive. Terms like: "hit it out of the ballpark", "stellar job" and "best volunteers ever" were used by people who
don’t pass out compliments lightly. Comments from those attending followed a similar vein. Over the past two weeks I have heard from
several people who attended from around the country and all were extremely positive. So pat yourselves on the back for a job very well
done!

•
•

Here are a few numbers that you might find interesting:
• Symposium registered attendance: 1325
• Volunteers from Georgia Clubs: 129
• Beads of Courage boxes donated: 776 plus 40 bead bags which children use to transport their
beads. About half the boxes have been distributed to hospitals in Atlanta, Macon & Savannah, Georgia;
Birmingham & Huntsville, Alabama; Memphis and Knoxville, Tennessee; Orlando, Florida; Lexington,
KY and a hospital in Pennsylvania. The Beads of Courage organization is working on finding homes for
the remainder.
• Lathe raffle tickets sold: 1,973 for a total of $9,867 (somehow we ended up with two extra dollars.)
• Net Proceeds after expenses of printing tickets, painting, graphics and audit fees: Approximately
$8,000. Once we have a final tally of volunteers with the clubs they represent and our CPA has signed off
on the results, these funds will be distributed to Georgia clubs based on the number of their members
who volunteered to help with the symposium.
• The Powermatic 3520 was won by someone in Tucker, GA
• The Jet Mini Lathe and stand was won by someone in Newnan, GA
• Empty Bowls Project: Number of bowls received - 340 bowls plus 5 pens
• Number of bowls sold-210 and all pens
• Total sales amount-$6031.50
The charity will be selling the remaining bowls at the Atlanta Home Show-Sept 11-13
Number of pieces in the Instant Gallery: 1030

Once again, thank you for volunteering. You made a difference and you can be very proud of the results from your efforts!

2017 Turning Southern Style Symposium
We’ve already started planning the 2017 Turning Southern Style Symposium and I need your help.
1. If you attended the AAW Symposium, I’d like to know the vendors and demonstrators who you think we should invite to our
symposium. (We’ve already booked the Featured Demonstrators, but still need to find the Guest Demonstrators and are starting
to look for demonstrators for the 2018 symposium.)
2. If you (or a family member) have used social media to grow a business, I’d love to have your help with the following:
a. How to structure a Facebook page and use other social media to better communicate the Turning Southern Style
symposium.
b. How to strengthen the email distribution list we use to communicate the event.
c. How to increase the “open rate” of the emails we send out to potential attendees.
d. How to optimize our symposium event page so it is more readily accessed during routine internet searches.
e. How to use mobile apps to better market the symposium.
f. How to develop and use a QR code on our marketing materials.
This would be a great opportunity for someone who uses this technology to grow a business or a college student majoring in this field. (This may be a
GAW member, but could also be a family member or friend. If you know a college student who can help, they may even get course credit for helping with
this!)
If you can help, please see me at one of the club meetings or send me an email at srmellott@hotmail.com. Thank you.
Steve Mellott

GAW Membership
Joining is simple and inexpensive ($25 individual membership or $30 for family membership). You can join or renew your membership
on-line here, pay our treasurer, Dan Douthart, by cash, check or credit card at the next meeting. Or you can mail your check to:
Dan Douthart
1274 Elk Ter.
Lilburn, GA 30047
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June Instant Gallery
Wes Jones

Sycamore bowl; Dyed Red and Wipe on Poly finish
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Big Leaf Maple Burl; Ebony finial;
Hollowform; dyed Emerald Green and Wipe on Poly
finish

Harvey Meyer

Japanese Zelkova
Deep bowl; Wipe on Poly finish

Mike Peace

Red Oak Rattle; Mike put popcorn inside
the rattle; finished with Mahoney's Oil/
Wax; Click here to see Mike's YouTube
video describing the process by which he
made this rattle
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Basket weave lamp. Made from 8/4 Maple
that was glued up (but not hollowed)
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George Daughtry
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Juniper
bowl;
Lacquer
finish

Aspen with River
Birch; Krylon
finish

Juniper

Aspen

Junipers are
coniferous plants
that vary in size and
shape from tall trees
to low spreading
shrubs with long
trailing branches.
By one count there
are more than 50
different species of
Junipers. Characteristic of the Juniper is
it's berry, which is best known for the primary flavoring in
gin. So, the next time you have a gin and tonic, think of the
Juniper. Juniper
wood is slightly
more dense than
ponderosa pine.
The wood is also
quite hard for a
softwood: about
35% harder than
ponderosa pine,
but only about ½ as
hard as red oak.

Aspens are native to regions with cold winters and cool summers,
which explains why it is not native to Georgia. They typically grow in
clonal colonies, meaning that they are interconnected by their root
system and propagate by means of root suckers. Individual trees in
the colony may live between 40 - 150 years, but the root system will be
much older. One such colony in Utah is estimated to be 80,000 years
old. "Quaking Aspen," the state tree of Utah, is noted for its leaves that
tremble and quake even in a light breeze. In the fall, a large stand of
Aspens, with its white bark and brilliantly yellow leaves are a beautiful
sight.

Kevin Wood

Walnut; Pieces made during
Barbara Dill's Hands-on
Workshop
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Two hollow forms, both from Sugar Maple and finished with minwax
antique oil

Maple; Pieces made during Michael
Hosaluk's Hands-on Workshop
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Japanese Zelkova
Wes Jones brought in a deep bowl that he made from
Japanese Zelkova, a new wood for the instant gallery.
Zelkova is a good street and shade tree and is highly
resistant to Dutch Elm Disease and thus a good replacement
for the American Elm tree. It has an appealing vase-shaped
form with a short trunk and rounded crown. Green leaves
turn yellow, copper, orange or deep red to purplish-red in
fall, putting on a showy display. The peeling bark on older
trees exposes orange patches, which can be quite impressive. As it's name implies, the Zelkova is native to Japan. It
was introduced to the United States in 1862. In addition
to being a great shade tree, it is also a popular choice for
bonsai, although you can be certain that Wes didn't harvest
a Bonsai for his deep bowl.

Instant Gallery Woods
108 different woods have been used in instant gallery items,
going back to January 2014. The new woods for June were Aspen,
Juniper and Chinaberry.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

Acacia
African Blackwood
Albizia Lebbeck
Apple
Ash
Ash, White
Aspen
Australian Brown Mallee
Australian Pine
Australian Red Morrell
Australian Yellow Box
Australian White Top Burl
Beech
Birch, Masur
Birch, River
Birch, Sweet
Blackwood
Blackwood, African
Bloodwood
Box Elder
Buckeye
Bulbinga
Camphor
Canarywood
Cape Beech
Cedar
Chakte Viga
Cherry
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29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.

Cherry, Yashino
Chinese Chestnut
Chinese Privet
Cedar, Spanish
Chinaberry
Cocobolo
Costello
Cryptomeria
Dogwood
Ebony
Elm
Eucalyptus
Hickory
Holly
Hop-hornbeam
Ironwood
Ironwood, Southern
Juniper
Katalox
Kingwood
Koa
Lignum Vitae
Locust
Madrone
Magnolia
Mahogany
Mahogany, Cuban
Makore

57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.

Maple, (Ambrosia)
Maple, (Birdseye)
Maple, Big Leaf
Maple, Red
Maple, Hard
Maple, Soft
Mesquite
Mimosa
Monkeypod
Movingui
Mulberry
Nara
Oak
Oak, English Brown
Oak, Live
Oak, Post
Oak, Red
Oak, Water
Oak, White
Orange Agate
Osage Orange
Paduak
Paulownia
Pear
Pear, Bradford
Pear, Bartlett
Pecan
Pine

85. Pine, Eastern White
86. Pine, Norfolk Island
87. Plum
88. Poplar
89. Purpleheart
90. Redbud
91. Rosewood
92. Rosewood, Yucatan
93. Sapele
94. Satinwood, Nigerian
95. Sourwood
96. Sweet Gum
97. Sycamore
98. Sycamore, English
99. Tagua Nut
100. Tasmanian Rose Myrtle
101. Teak
102. Tulip Poplar
103. Tulipwood
104. Walnut
105. Walnut, Brazilian
106. Walnut, Claro
107. Wenge
108. Yellowheart
Not counting “Unknown
Wood” and “Unknown Burl”
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Michael Hosaluk Demonstration

Michael combined several demonstrations into one. First, he turned a spinning top, then cross grained and end grain bowls. One
of the bowls was turned so thin that it was translucent. He challenged us to push our skill level by turning a bowl that is as thin as
possible. Finally, he put a spin on the top he had made at the beginning of the demo. While it was spinning he turned a second top and
set it to spinning before the first top had come to a stop.

These photos illustrate the grind that he puts on a spindle gouge, and the ring tool and termite tools that he uses for end grain turning.

In these photos Michael turned a transcluent cross grain bowl. He literally felt the thickness of the bowl as he was turning it by
holding his left hand on the exterior of the bowl while he controlled the gouge with his right hand.
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Calendar of Events

Date
Upcoming Events
2016

Name

Event

Location

July 21, 2016

Dennis Paullus

GAW Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

August 18, 2016

Peggy Schmid

GAW Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

September 15, 2016

Dan Douthart

GAW Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

October 20, 2016

TBD

GAW Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

November 17, 2016

Nick Cook

GAW Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

GAW Annual Holiday Party

Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

December 15, 2016
January 19, 2017

????

GAW Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

February 16, 2017

????

GAW Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

March 16, 2017

????

GAW Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

April 20, 2017

????

GAW Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

May 18, 2017

????

GAW Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

June 15, 2017

????

GAW Monthly Meeting

Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab

GAW Officers and Directors

Name, Position

Phone

Email address

Peg Schmid, President

678-947-4562

pres@gawoodturner.com

Steve Mellott, Vice President

404-642-3222

vp@gawoodturner.org

Dan Douthart, Treasurer

770-985-2564

treasurer@gawoodturner.org

Kim Muthersbough, Secretary

770-271-8871

secretary@gawoodturner.org

Charlie Levan, Member at Large

770-974-0551

board1@gawoodturner.org

John Rudert, Member at Large

770-446-1428

board2@gawoodturner.org

Steve Pritchard, Past President

770-947-3457

board3@gawoodturner.org

Steve Mellott, Symposium Chair

404-642-3222

symposium@gawoodturner.org

Ron Britton and Harvey Meyer, Program Chair- 770-253-0882 (Ron)
men
678-261-7722 (Harvey)

program_committee@gawoodturner.org

Harry Saunders, Scholarship Chairman

404-352-2946

scholarships@gawoodturner.org

Frank Bowers, Librarian

404-292-1107

fcbowr@aol.com

Bob Lough, Newsletter Editor

404-377-3140

editor@gawoodturner.org

Nick Cook, Advisor

770-421-1212

advisor@gawoodturner.org

Steve Pritchard, Webmaster

770-947-3457

webmaster@gawoodturner.org

Editor’s Note
Newsletter Content - Please let me know if you have any comments or suggestions for the Newsletter. Each month I look for

some little additional content for the newsletter I welcome your shop notes, safety tips, links to interesting woodturning websites,
items for sale or exchange, etc. And if you see something humorous that has a woodturning or woodworking connection, pass it
along. You can reach me via email (editor@gawoodturner.org, at the monthly meetings, or by phone (404-377-3140).
Thanks,
Bob Lough
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Woodturning Instruction
The following GAW club members give private
woodturning instruction in their own shops.
Contact them for more information.
Frank Bowers

fcbowr@aol.com

404-292-1107

Phil Colson

woodturnerphil@gmail.com

404-518-4925

Nick Cook

nickcook@earthlink.net
www.nickcookwoodturner.com

770-421-1212

Michael Gibson

www.michaelgibsonwoodturner.com

404-803-1438

Wes Jones

wwjones@comcast.net

770-972-6803

Steve Pritchard

steve@stevepritchardwoodturning.com

770-947-3457

Jack Morse

johnmorse@bellsouth.net

770-316-7941

Peggy Schmid

schmidgodfrey@bellsouth.net

678-947-4562

Mark Sillay

marksillay@me.com

404-556-1736

Woodturning Schools
in the Southeast
The following schools in the Southeast offer classes in woodturning, as well as other arts and crafts.
Check out their websites to see the scheduled
course offerings.
John C. Campbell Folk School
The 2016 course catalogue is now available online
Arrowmont School of Arts & Crafts
Course descriptions for the 2016 classes are now
on-line

DVD andVideo Tape Library
The Georgia Association of Woodturners (GAW) has instructional VHS
and DVD videos available for rental
before each GAW meeting. A partial
listing of the videos is on the GAW website
here. Only members may rent tapes and DVDs.
Rentals are $2.00 per month. Rentals are limited to 2 tapes or DVDs and the items must be
returned the following month. Late fees of $2.00
per month will be assessed for each item not
returned on time. New titles are being added frequently so come early to the meeting and check
out a video.

Highland Woodworking
Appalachian Center for Craft
Woodcraft of Atlanta
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Woodturning Resources
American Association of
Woodturners
Woodturning Association

Tools and
Supplies
Bear Tooth Woods
Specialty pen kits

Hunter Tool Systems
Carbide woodturning tools
Hut Products
Woodturning tools, supplies
John Jordan Woodturning
Woodturning tools and more

equipment
SS Niles Bottle Stoppers
Stainless steel bottle stoppers
Thompson Lathe Tools
High quality steel woodturning
tools

Mike Peace’s Woodturning YouTube Channel
Mike adds new woodturning
videos each week

Vinces WoodNWonders
Sanding products

Wood Sources

Best Wood Tools
Specialized woodturning tools

JT Turning Tools
Woodturning tools & accessories

Craft Supply
Woodturning Supplies

Lyle Jamieson Tools
Hollowing tools

Craft ID
Signature medallions

OneWay Manufacturing
Lathes and accessories

Woodturningz
Pen kits and woodturning
supplies

Packard
Woodturning Supplies

Magazines

Peachtree Woodworking
Supply
Turning and carving tools,
supplies

More Woodturning
Woodturning magazine

Earth’s Watch
Wooden jewelry and watches
Franck Johannesen
Woodturning
Geiger’s Solutions
Robust Lathes and accessories
Klingspor
Abrasives and woodturning
supplies
Hartville Tool
15% discount for GAW
members
Highland Woodworking
Woodworking tools, supplies

Hartville Tool
Discount Program
The Hartville Tool discount
program offers GAW club
members a 15% discount on
regularly priced woodworking
items (some restrictions
apply), plus free ground
shipping. You are entitled
to this discount if you are a
member of GAW in good
standing. Steve Pritchard sent
in the entire membership
roster, so are signed up if you
paid your dues on time.
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Penn State
Woodturning tools, supplies
Rockler
Woodworking and Hardware
Ron Brown’s Best
Woodturning tools and videos
Sanding Glove
Abrasives and sanding

Woodturning Videos
Excellent woodturning videos

Woodcraft of Atlanta
Woodworking and Hardware
Woodturners Wonders
Lathe lamps & CBN wheels

Woodturning
The British woodturning
magazine

AustralianBurls
Burls from Australia
Bell Forest
Figured and Exotic woods
Big Monk Lumber
Exotic woods
Century Tree Turnings
Woodturning blanks
Got Wood?
Source of Wood turning blanks
from Piedmont area of South
Carolina
Hardwoods Incorporated
Specialty Hardwoods

Wood magazine Forum
www.woodmagazine.com
Q & A on Woodturning

North Woods
Figured Wood from Northwest
Oregon

Websites

Two Tree Boyz Wood
Selling locally harvested green
wood
Contact Elizabeth Ross at
twotreeboyz@yahoo.com

AAW Video Library
AAW's growing collection of
instructional videos

GAW Club members
can get 15% discount on
website wood purchases
from North Woods.
Use coupon code
“WOODTURNERS” at
checkout.

Closing
The opinions expressed in this monthly newsletter of the Georgia Association of Woodturners, do not necessarily reflect those of the Editor, Officers, or the GAW. Woodturning
Schools and Instructors listed in this Newsletter are not recommended or endorsed by the
GAW, but are made available to the GAW members and others as a convenience only.
Your GAW questions, comments and suggestions are always welcome. You may contact any
officer through the contact information in this newsletter, on our website’s contact webpage.
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